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Activities To 
Practice



Using your own words explain what these 
expressions mean

➔ Heart to heart 
➔ Hit bottom
➔ Hit the ceiling
➔ Hit the jackpot 
➔ Hit the road 
➔ Hold your horses
➔ Hold your tongue
➔ Holy terror
➔ Horse around
➔ Hot seat
➔ Hot shot
➔ Hush-hush



Complete the sentences with the correct expression
1. Would you ____________________ for a moment? I can't think when you're 

pressuring me to hurry
2. My father ___________________when I damaged the car.
3. Bill Gates is a __________________ computer expert.
4. I ______________ quite a lot, just to keep from getting bored.
5. I need to have a ___________________________ with her
6. I'm sorry but I have to go home—we're _____________________ to Chicago 

early in the morning.
7. You need to ________________________ while the principal is talking during 

assemble today.
8. The FBI likes to keep our work on these cases very 

__________________________
9. That precious child of hers is really a ________________

10. Put them in the ______________ and question them to find out.
11. When he lost his job again they knew he had ________________.
12. You really ______________________ with your nanny. She's so enthusiastic, 

responsible and pleasant to be around

A. hush-hush
B. horse around
C. hit bottom
D. hitting the road
E. holy terror.
F. hotshot

G. hold your horses
H. Heart-to-heart
I. hit the jackpot
J. hold your tongue
K. hit the ceiling
L. hot seat



Answers
1. Would you hold your horses for a moment? I can't think when 

you're pressuring me to hurry
2. My father hit the ceiling when I damaged the car.
3. Bill Gates is a hotshot computer expert.
4. I horse around quite a lot, just to keep from getting bored.
5. I need to have a heart-to-heart talk with her
6. I'm sorry but I have to go home—we're hitting the road to Chicago 

early in the morning.
7. You need to hold your tongue while the principal is talking 

during assemble today.
8. The FBI likes to keep our work on these cases very hush-hush
9. That precious child of hers is really a holy terror.

10. Put them in the hot seat and question them to find out.
11. When he lost his job again they knew he had hit bottom.
12. You really hit the jackpot with your nanny. She's so enthusiastic, 

responsible and pleasant to be around

A. hush-hush
B. horse around
C. hit bottom
D. hitting the road
E. holy terror.
F. hotshot

G. hold your horses
H. Heart-to-heart
I. hit the jackpot
J. hold your tongue
K. hit the ceiling
L. hot seat



Write your own sentences using the expressions 
learned 


